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March 18: Citing unidentified military sources, Spanish news service EFE reported that discontent
within the armed forces rank and file is taking the form of highly organized groups plotting
subversive activities. Media organizations, political parties, union leaders and politicians have
received numerous anonymous communiques from military officers denouncing corruption in the
government and the armed forces. Discontent is reportedly focused on issues related to military
involvement in anti-drug efforts, corruption, inadequate budget appropriations for defense, political
party factions, and the government's privatization and decentralization plans. According to EFE's
military sources, there are three main clandestine groups of military officers. The most radical, the
"Navy Ten Stars Command," has issued statements demanding the president's resignation. The
command has asserted that for the military, national security will always come before democracy
and respect for the constitution. Defense Minister Adm. Alberto Saenz Klinsky and armed forces
commander Gen. Alejandro Camponovo told reporters that "absolute calm" reigns throughout the
military institution. Saenz Klinsky said the rumors were started by anonymous groups "that don't
have the slightest credibility." March 19: At a press conference, Interior Minister Carlos Saavedra
and Information Minister Jaime Cespedes condemned EFE for publishing allegations of military
coup conspiracies. The ministers said the EFE journalists "had no respectable sources." In addition,
the EFE report "misinforms the outside world by portraying Bolivians as a people unable to advance
in the democratic process, and also discourages foreign investors." March 25: Finance Minister Jorge
Quiroga told reporters the government is considering a 12% salary hike and a variety of benefits
for police officers. Quiroga said that because overall public security spending this year is fixed,
increased remuneration for officers would mean a cutback in the number of persons admitted
to the nation's police training academies. According to a communique by the Interior Ministry,
"tranquility" prevails within police force ranks. The statement indicated that ministry officials are
studying a supplementary bonus to partially compensate officers for low salaries. The average salary
earned by National Police officers is 180 bolivianos, or about US$47 per month. (Sources: Spanish
news service EFE, 03/18/92; Agence France-Presse, 03/19/92, 03/25/92; Notimex, 03/25/92)
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